Dear Parents/Carers,

Student of the Week

Kinder/Year 1
Lane Edmonds

Year 2/3
Helena McKenzie

Year 4/5/6
Chloe Ireland

Other Award Recipients
Cooper Sharpe, Hayden Sivewright, Heather Rotheram, Lily Jung, Daemon Kvassay-Bell, Jessica Kirkland

Welcome to Week 6.

Electronic Equipment on buses
We have noticed that many of our students carry iPods, iPads, DS etc. on the bus to and from school and leave them in the office during the school day. Recently we have had a number of incidents where students have been using these devices to video or record other students on the bus. Could you please talk with your children to enforce the fact that this is actually an offence and could result in police becoming involved? I have spoken with a number of students about this. Whilst I cannot ban them from the bus, I can try to ensure that students are aware of the appropriate use of these devices and the consequences should complaints be made.

NR Zone PSSA Athletics
Congratulations to all of our students who participated last Friday.
Billy Boyle, Oliver Dale, Chad Pethers-Morrissey, Chantelle Fryer, Keeley Duncan, Jerome Sparke, Cameron Smart, Callum Duncan, Amey Fryer, Seth Hoggan and Sam Parsons.

Bookweek Parade & Assembly
We will be holding our Bookweek Parade and assembly tomorrow Friday 22nd August. Our theme is ‘Get Connected’ so we encourage all students to come dressed as their favourite book character. If students have a copy of their favourite book we would encourage them to carry this with them when parading. The parade will commence at 9:30 a.m. followed by our weekly assembly. We hope you are able to make it. Parents are very welcome to stay and have a picnic lunch with the students at 10:30 a.m. and classrooms will be open during lunch for students to show you some of their work. Kevin Hogan – our Federal Member – will be here to present a book.
Colder Weather
Please be aware that the school is exposed to the south where the students spend recess and lunch and it is quite cold. All students need to have a jumper to wear at these times. Please pack one even if it doesn’t appear to be cool leaving from home.

Performing Arts Festival (PAF) / Signing Choir – Tickets now on sale
Next week (25-28th August), all students in Years 3, 4, 5 & 6 will be performing at the Lismore Worker’s Club in Caniaba’s Signing Choir. Caniaba students are performing on Wednesday night 27th August and Thursday 28th August (matinee). Tickets are on sale through the Lismore Workers Club (not at school). Our rehearsal date is Monday 25th August. Students will be catching the bus in for the rehearsal but will return in time for normal buses at 2:30.

Lismore High School Performance
Students in Year 5 & 6 attended Lismore High’s Music Performance yesterday. Thank you to Lismore High School for inviting us. Students really enjoyed it.

Father’s Day
Father’s Day is fast approaching and this is a reminder that we are holding a Footy Colours Day and Sausage Sizzle for all Fathers and Grandfathers on Thursday 4th September here at school. More information next week. Save the date.

Closing Thought:
"It doesn’t really matter who you used to be, what matters is who you’ve become." -- Robert Tew

Jude Voisey, Principal.

---

**Canteen Roster**

**Tomorrow**
- **Organiser**: Deb Regeling
- **Helper**: Bernie Huxtable 0413 594 598
- **Suppliers**: Julie Sparke ($20 option)
  - Donna Ianna 6622 0046
  - Pat Huxtable 0413 595 598

**Fri 29th August**
- **Organiser**: Stef Hepburn
- **Helper**: Liz Clark 0466 791 581
- **Suppliers**: Melinda Czartowski ($20 option)
  - Maree Murphy 0431 561 968
  - Cherise Baker